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"LIKE A PIRATE OF OLD. 
ALEXANDER MACLEAN ROAMED 
THE SEA IN SWIFT SCHOONER. 

Accompanied by Thirty Reckless 
Buccaneers He Defied Governments 
and Gunboats—Now in Toils of the 

Law, 

There's never a law of God or man 
Runs north of fifty-three 

Captain Alexander Macl.ean, as bold 
a rover as ever lived during the priv 

ateering days when pirate ships lay 
waiting in the pathway of Spanish gal 
leons, will roam the sea no more, That 

he will not sail the deep in that 
free-handed manner which made him 

the object of search by United States 
and British authorities. A few 
ago, under an indictment for 
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turned ‘ 

navigator has 

jernment thorities, but 

ago the Carmencita made a raid 
copper islands and bad brus! 

the revenue patrol, one of the crew | 

ing wounded and 
{ for treatment, 

The attention of Mexico having 

called the illegal acts of the C 
mencita's crew, that government 
November 1, 1904, cancelled the 
ican registry With this taken 

from him, Macl.ean had the name o 
the schooner changed to the 

It is understood that when he 
into Drake Bay for supplies he 
only 100 skins on board taken 
the sealing preserves of the Arctic 

that government officials have 
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ALEX. MAC LEAN 

aot in aj 

tereats and 

ing Islands 
cruise 
United 

prevent i 
ently to protect the st 
prosecution under 
or British laws, the hit 

changed Carmencita | 
papers out in Mexi 

Thirty Devils at Beck and Call, 

On May § she headed for the north 

ern islands, Maclean sitting aft, thirty 

reckless daredevils forward and cases | 
of repeating rifles and ammunition in 
the captain's cabin, Bhe had cleared 
for Victoria for a eargo, but instead 
salled for the little islands In the Ber. 
ing Bea, where It was understood a 
new rookery was discovered 

Captain Maclean has had a varied | 
experience with the authorities, not | 
only on the Carmencita, but on other 
vessels of which he was master, Al 
one time a revenue cutter annoyed him 
by demanding that his papers be sent 
on board for examination, Upon his 
refusal the revenue officers threatened 
to open fire on him, 

Invoked the Stars and Stripes. 

Maclean hearing this, ordered one 
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Always Eluded the Law, 
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Japanese Dwarf Trees. 

arkable 

a tree at 

wrinkled In An the 

legs of a litt boy Infinite patie: 

and skill and time are given | 
stunt and dwarf into 1 

tesque growths 

on 

to Liese gro 
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Will Wed for Love Oaly, 

Princess Yictorla « 

only unmarried 

ward, declares that If she marries at 

all it will be for Khe is thirty 

seven years old, and for twenty years 

has refused to consider every marriage 

’ England 
of King Ed daughter 

love 

proposal suggested by ber father, the | that It was once carried all the way to} 
King 

“If I marry. It will be to the man of 
my cholee” she Is reported to have 

sald “Father, mother, and govern 
ment shall not choose for me. 1 will 

jove the man I marry, if I ever marry.” 

This bold declaration by the daughter 
of a king has shocked royal and aristo 
eratie circles all over Europe, but It 
has been read with delight by the 
Buoglish people, and It appeals equally 
to Americans. 
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me! FREEDOM FOR RUSSIA, 

UNDER C(ZAR'S RECENT MANI 

FESTO, LAST ABSOLUTE MON « 

ARCHY DISAPPEARS. 

The New Empire Promises to Be a 

Regime of Constitutienal Liberty 

and Representatien—Victery of the 

People Widely Celebrated. 

As an outcome of the tremendous 

agitation which has been shaking Rus 

sia to the very core, the Czar has sur- 

rendered and has granted rights 

| which if consummated, will result io 

civil liberty, 

seemed for a time as though the 

history of the French ri ny 
be re that the 

the bureaucracy driving 

their arrogance and d self es 

fail to red 

peated; ristocracy 
aliead 
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Prior to the dlscovery of t) 

Afri dinmond a few months 
| welg) in the neighborhood 

pound and a half, the largest pv 

diamond 

was exhibited In Parle, having a value | 
of one million dollars. This was the 

most valuable stone In the world: the 
largest and best ruby In existe in 

| owned In London, and Is valued at 
| $50,000, It has no parallel, even In 

{ the Crown Jewels, and It is related 

on 

0 

ing ing 

non 

| Bt Petersburg for the Czar to have a 
look at. The largest and most beaut 

| ful eat'seye In existence weighs ones 
hundred and seventy carats and In Ine 
sured for 50.000 rupees. The higeest 
emerald In the world welghs 2.080 
earnts, and Is In the Imperial Jewel 
Office In Vienna. 

———— 

The most costly church of ita size, 
in Ameriea, is In the quaint old town 
of Bt. Augustine, Fla,   

DRESS REFORM FOR WOMEN. 

Advocate of Practical Walking and | 

Heavy Skirts, 

Dr, Cora Smith Eaton, of Minneap 
ols. Mi 1. believes Li | ny ¢« S| 

aches and ills from which 
suffer are the direct result of 
clothes they wear. Bhe says that 
her professiomnl capacity she tri 
impress upen lier ween patrons 
need of dress reform “Not the 
time hideous bloomer cestume 
years ago,” k ghed the doctor 

a rational, sible and 
adaptation our  « i 
ITAL (is " 

“And 

asked 

“Normal, 

women 

the 
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unrestricted 
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order, though really a 
of the Empire 

It Is a delight to wateh 
move about In her brisk, energetic 

way, Her body, sensibly clothed, 
and beautifully poised, with that fine, 
straight line beloved of physical cul 
fturista, from the head to the heels, In 

responsive to the many demands of 
her busy life. It would be Impossible 
for her to accomplish her work, she 
says, hampered by the usual style of 
dress, 

modification 

the doctor 
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Favorite Among Cigar Markets. 
Bismarck used to boast that in his 

fifty years he had smoked over 100000 
clgars. In later years he was seldom 
without his Immense ui,   

Working Garb—Relicef From 
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HUGE IRRIGATION DAM. 

CANYON IN MOUNTAINS OF 

WYOMING. 

\S 
Government Works Will Store Flood 
Water® For Ferdiization of One 
Hundred and ¥F fty Thousand Des- 
ert Acres, 

A quarter of a century 
we of the buffalo, and 

il sheep pasture, w 

ranch house, the 
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Glant Forces of Nature. 

nature's great handiworka All has 

wen cut out hy the sliver 
rushing In its bed below, For count 

loss anges it has enten its way through 
granite and limestone, wearing, wear 
ing, wearing away. For centuries and 
ages It has flowed, ceaselessly and 
likewise uselessly on its way to join 
the flood of the issouri: now it Is to 

be harnessed and made to produce for 

man. A thousand farmers will make 

ROCK BARRAGE ACROSS NARROW 

stream, | 

for themselves and 

an annual product 

| * three million dollar 

| In the canyon proper the ¥ My X a 
| To Vie wWrougo 
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The Rock Pile of the World, 

in the canyon's middi below 
dam 4 
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| The Governmen 
| What does all . 

of the 
west 

t Irrigation Program 

governn 
signify ’ Rimp \ i 

on has decided to use the mot 
from the sak of westor: 

lands to make its desert soil 

and fur: many hom bu 

opportunit It ! that 
any men will find employment in 

construction of dams and canals 
1 EYery western community, at 

fis the works are y frie 

by one, new farm homes w 
established, adding to the nation's 

| wealth and balancing our population 
pow inclined cityward 

| For a thousand ng 
mlendid dam re w Hike d 

| Mle before private capital would de 
velop It to Its magnificent full capaes 
ty, for the difficulties In the way of 

{the engineers are many and unknown: 
but the government will meet all ob 
stacies and overcome them, and finally 

turn over to a thousand farmers a 
srfect job of engineering, compara 

ve to the great works of the Pra. 
vian Incas, the Egyptian Ramesses or 
the British engineers of India—an en 
during monument for all time fo the 
wisdom of the present generation of 
America, 
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